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Before using 
your Dryer 

Please read this booklet to be 
sure your dryer IS ~ns’alled and used 
properly. It VA help you get the best 
results and longest life your dryer was 
designed tc give 

You are personally responsi- 
ble for making sure that your dryer... 
l Is installed by a qualified installer 
l Is rnstalled In an area protected from 
the weather 
l Is properly installed and leveled in a 
well ventrlated room on a floor that 
-In support the weight 
l Is located in an area where the tem- 
perature IS above 45 F (7 2 C) 
l Is connected to the right krnd of outlet, 
electric supply and grounding.. 
l Is properly connected to fuel and 
exhaust systems 
l Is used only for jobs normally 
expected of home clothes dryers 
l Is properly maintained 
l Is not run where there may be explo- 
sive fumes 
l Is not used by chrldren or anyone 
unable to operate it properly 

Remove the Consumer Buy 
Guide label before using your dryer. It 
will be easier to remove 

Wipe out the drum wrth a damp 
cloth to remove any dust 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: See the 
Dryer Guide for drying tips, informa- 
tion about permanent press and 
knits, instructions for drying special 
items and for things not to be dried in 
your dryer. 

See the lnstal~at~on lns:ruct~ons’ for 
complete information 
See Setting Drying Times, page 4 

\ , 

FOR YOUR SAFETY 
Do not store or use 

gasoline or other 
flammable vapors and 
liquids in the vicinity of 
this or any other 
appliance. 
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FOR YOUR SAFETY 
If you smell gas: 
1. Open windows 
2. Don’t touch 
electrical switches 
3. Extinguish any open 
flame 
4. Immediately call 
your gas supplier. 

Please read this manual 
Follow the rnstructions to help 
you get the best drying results 
Save the manual for future use I 
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loading your 
Dryer 

--:,“L J ,’ 

Fnr best drying results and energ\ 
sov~qys sot dryer lmds carefully 

Separate loads according to 
the tvpe of fabric ar#d ‘weight For 
examp e 
l Dry heavv fabric: (de,-‘lms towels, 
cottons: separute~~ from ight fabrics 
(permanent press syVhe+lcs) 
0 Separate lint givers :toviels, sweat- 
shirts, etc 1 from lirt takers (svnthetlcs, 
blends, permaner-t uress) 
l Keep dark colors and light colors 
separate 
l Keep colorfast items ~VJCI~ from ran 
colorfast fabrics 

Allow room for Items to tumble 
freely The load will dry faster wtth fewer 
wrinkles 

Wnen drving oermarent cress, 
dry smaller-than-normal ~oaas for the 
best wrinkle removal 

Use a mesh bag to hold small 
items such as baby socks 

Read the Dryer Guide for more 
hunts on sorting ord loading 

lint Screen 
The lint screen IS under the lid on 

top of the dryer. 
C/eon the hnt screen before each 

&JCJ A screen that’s blocked by lint 
can cause longer drying times 

To remove the screen, open the 
IId and pull the screen straight out Roll 
the lint off the screen with your fingers 
DO NOT rinse the screen or wash 
it. Wet lint IS hard to remove. 

When replacing the screen, push 
it ftrmly into place Close the Itd 



Using Your Dryer 
1. Put the sorted load in the dryer 

and close the door tightly. 

2. Turn the Cycle Control Knob to 
the cycle you want. 

l Use the Automatic C y c:es for most 
Looas Start with the p:, n+er a+ ‘he 
mudle of on Auiomc~t~~: Cycle See 
page 6 for more ~vforrnotior- 

NOTE: In the Automatic Cycles the 
Cycle Control Knob does not keep 
moving It starts or13 stops depenc~ 
lng on the heo+ ant tcle drvness cf 
the load 

l Use TIMED DRYI% fz, drying a certar 
number of minutes or f jr damp ar)rg 
fluffing, or tumbl ng items wrthout air 

3. Set TEMPERATURE SELECTOR. 
l Turn the TEMPERATURE SELECTOR tc 
the drying temperature needed for tne 
load See page 5 for suggested 
settings 

4. Push the Start Button. 
l Make sure the door IS c’osed and th,e 
Cycle Control IS set If +he door 1s 
opened ‘during the cycle, the drver AII 

stop To restart the dryer, close the 
door and push the Start Button 

5. TO stop the dryer: 
l Open the door 
l Or, turn the Cycle Control Knob to orle 
of the OFF positons 
l To change the setting while the 
dryer is running, turn the Cycle Control 
Knob, erther wa’v, so I* pornts to+he set- 
ting you want 

1 IMPORTANT To help reduce wren- -1 
kling. take the load from the dryer OS 
soon as tumbling stops Thus IS very 
important for permanent press, knits 
and other syn+hetlc fabrics 

Setting Drying . 
Times 

Modern dryers are designed wrth 
drying temperatures needed to safely 
handle modern fabrrcs Coot-down 
trmes have been added to hear set- 
trngs You might notice slrghtly longer 
drying trmes 

The time it takes to dry a load 
depends on 
l The kind #of fabric ifs weight aW the 
size of ihe /oad A large load of leans 
WIII take a lot longer to dry than a small 
load of lrght synthetics 
l The ‘c~mounf of moisture in the loot’ 
Towels hold a lot of moisture, synthetics 
don’t Synthehcs dry faster. 
. iemperoture of the rinse water Cold 
rinses help save on energy and wrinkles, 
but a cold load will take slightly longer 
to dry than a warm one 
l Amount of iint on the screen A full lint 
screen slows the arr flow and can make 
dving time longer 
l Room temperature The dryer heats 
room air If the room arr temperature 
IS not above 45 F (7 2 C), the automatic 
cycle will not advance the trmer and 
shut off the dryer Use Timed Drying as a 
temporary way of drying a load Drying 
trmes will be longer due to the cold air. 
Removal of wrinkles may be poor. 
l Proper mtoiiation and exhvusf sys- 
ferns For the fastest posstble dvlng 
trme. rnstalling and exhaustrng your 
dryer properly is important See rnstalla- 
tion instructions 
Be careful not lo overdry. Overdry- 
ing can cause shrinkage, damage 
to some fabrics and static cling. 
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SELECTING CYCLES AND TEMPERATURE SETTINGS 
Choose the correct settings occordlng to the chart below 

TEMPERATURE 
TYPE OF LOAD DRYING CYCLE SELECTOR 
COTTONS 

tiEA;“/ ~ Bedsprel:ds mzttress pads 91, *i AJTO%lATlC PERM’T PRESS ~ 
REGULAR HEAVY HIGH 

I’vF~~_IMAND IIG~~TLWGH~ ~ Shirts dresses sheets PERM’T PRESS - 
dopers tov.els sw3rk clothes AUTOMATIC HEAVY HIGH 

PERMANENT PRESS REGULAR 

HEASI- Work clcthes lockets raIncoats etc AUTOMATIC PERM T PRESS ~ 
PERMANENT HEAVY HIGH 
PRESS 

MtD:~rvlbXF GHJ SFirts uniforms dresses slacks etc AclTOMATlC PERM’T PRESS ~ 
PERMANENT HEAVY HIGH 
PRESS 

KNITS 
HEP~vWVE/GPT ~ C OTTOtiS RAYONS BLENDS ~ T-snorts AUTOMATIC PERM’T PRESS ~ 

slacks, polo shirts etc PERMANENT HEAVY HIGH 
PRESS 

I,GHT~~/tlGYT-SYNTHETIC FIBERS [Dolyester acrylic AUTOMATIC KNITS GENTLE ~ 
etc ) AND BLENDS ~ Lingerie blouses dresses PERMANENT LOW 
etc PRESS 

DELICATELY CONSTRUCTED FABRICS ~ Sheer Ctirtalns AUTOMATIC KNITS GENTLE ~ 
[2 or 3 panels] PERMANENT LOW 

PRESS 

FOAM RUBBER ARTICLES ~ P llows, bras, etc TIMED DRYING FLUFF AIR 

HEAT SENSITIVE FABRICS ~ Oiefln ny on etc TIMED DRYING FLUFF AIR 
To damp dry clothes for ironing. set control In the TIMED DRYING Cycle for15 to 25 minutes 

MIXED LOADS 
If you dry a mixed lkad of various weights of fabrics, select the cycle for the lighter weight 
fabric When dryer stops. remove the dry articles and reset the control 
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Using the 
Automatic 
Settings 

With AUTOMATIC REGULAR and 
AUTOMATIC PE?MANENT PRESS, you 
select how dry you want the load to be 
When the load IS as dry as the setting 
you hove selected the cycle control ~111 
advance toward ending the cycle 

Use the AUTOMATIC REGliLA R 
Cyc e to dr\q ~8: s’ fom \/ oods Du~I-j 
the ast five miputes of +ile drv r,g ‘2, cle 
the load :s turr;t,led .*,‘ithout hea’ -hlj 
helns make t”le #sod easier to hanzlc 

tise the G J’OMA- C PER”4ANzld7 
PRESS Qcle tc J’V perrr i:-en+ press 
km‘s a-,d otcler s;-the’lc fT!zrlcs TPe ost 
10 minutes of tpe 3r\/irlg ,-qcle are ,,,it”- 
oclt k,eot This c~o~~~~c 4 I i”, r t(r?e he p2 
keep Wr~n@es frIr- se+tir g n 

For the first feb%, oasis se+ the 
Cycle Control Krob ?c, p? nt I”, tie rnci 

dle between VtRk DR‘y and LESS DRY 

When the dryer stops feel the 
items in the load ,f +hev ore about hcn# 
you Ike them, keep using this setting 

If the !te-is are drier thon ‘you IIKe, 
use o setting rearer LESS DRY or CCCL 
DOWN tne nex+*ive “3cl 3ry a ‘oad llke 
that 

If the lter?lj are r,ot as dry OS iou 
‘bon+ use o sett rng nearer VERY DRY the 
next t#me you drv o laac: Ike that 

After dwir g a fey, oods, you r\ I 

fl!>d 0 faJarl+e Setting k !JSe 

FLUFF AIR 
This temperature setting IS useful 

for flutflng bedding, pillows and cloth 
ing, or dusting drapes It IS also best 
to use when damp-drying heat- 

6sensittve items 

FLUFF AIR should be used for 
such items as plastic shower curtains 
or tablecloths, rubber-backed rugs, 
some pillows, stuffed toys. etc 
l Turn the TEMPERATURE SELECTOR to 
=LUFF AIR 
l Turn the Cycle Control Knob to the 
number of minutes you want in the 
PERMANENT PRESS Cycle 
l Push the Start Button 

TUMBLE PRESS 
Control 

This settir#g IS usefu! for removing 
$,rinkles from pocKing In sui’cases or 
:l?sets TUMBLE PRESS wll help put the-n 
back into *peir pre-set shape 
l Set Cycle Coctrol Knob to TUMBLE 

l Set TEMPERATURE SELECTOR to 
PERM T PRESS HEAVY HIGH 
l Push the Start Button 

For best results, TUMBLE PRESS 
orly o fevl: items at a time. put them on 
i-angers or fold them as soorl OS the 
dyer stops 

End-of-Cycle 
Signal 

A slgnal WI/I let vou know that 
the dryer has stopped 

The signal IS helpful when you are 
drwng permanent press, synthetics 
avd other Items that really should be 
taker out as soon as the dryer stops 

The slgnol can’t be turned off and 
t 1s not adjustable 



Using the 

Tqe =12 rng rack lets you dry terns 
that you may not 5wont to tumble Irke 
sneakers stuffed toys etc 

1. Fit the rear legs ‘of the rack Into the 
grooves on the bock wall of the drver 
Push them rr8 and let the front legs of the 
rack dcwn on the front of the dryer as 
shown 
2. Put Items to be dried on top of the 
rack Aliow s,?oce t’efween +hem for c r 
to m7,e croL,~-d 
3. The rock does rot move, but the 
drum turns Be sure nothing hangs over 
the edges of the rock Do not hang 
items from the rack 
4. Close the door and turn the Cycle 
Control Knob to a time setting In the 
TIMED DRYING Cycle 
5. Dryng time ~111 depend on how 
much moisture the Items “old Sug- 
gested drying temperatures are given in 
the followrng chart 
6. Push the Start Buttcn 
7. To remove the rack. push I? back. lift 

o and pull out 

Items for 
Rack Drying 
1. Wool Socks 
(Block to shape and 
lay flat an rock 1 
2. Stuffed Toys 
(CoVan or polyester 
fiber f Iled j 
3. Stuffed Toys 
(Foam rubber. fIlled ‘, 
4. Sneakers 
5. Foam Rubber 

Drying Temp. 
Setting 
KNiTS GENTLE ~ 
,- ” ‘,& 

PERMANENT 
FRESS ~ 
4tPvY HIG- 
;L,J’F AIR 

ct’JFF AIR 
FLJFF AIR 

If You Need 
Service or 
Assistance, We 
Suggest You Follow 
These Four Steps: 

1. Before calling for assistance... 
Performance problems often 

resu t from We things you can find and 
f x ~~)‘~,rself Wrtr,out tools of any kind 

;?YER DOES :\@T RUN 

l Is e’ectric pcwer ,,’ 
10~3 plugged in3 

.-.-p 
,* 

! 

l s the dryer door closed trghtly’ Your 
dryer has a switch by the door that 
shuts off the dryer rf tne door IS 

,opened 
. Did you push 

the Start Button’ 
, 

,/&@ 

r’- _- 
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l Check clrcut breakers or both fuses IT 

the fuse box 
DRYER RUNS BUT DOES NOT HEAT 

l Is the Cycle Control Knob set cor- 
rectly’ (The last 5 minutes ore cool- 
down time in AUTOMATIC REGULAR, 
the lost 10 minutes in AUTOMATIC 
PERMANENT PRESS are without heat ] 

l Is It a gas dryer? See if the gas IS 

turned on. If not, turn the Cycle Con- 
trol Knob to OFF Turn on the gas 
and wart five mrnutes for the auto- 
matrc switch to reset Then try starting 
it again 

l Is It an electric dryer? Check the 
crrcurt breakers or fuses in the fuse 
box An electric dryer will have two 
fuses If one IS blown, the dryer may 
run, but not heat 

DRYING TIME IS LONGER THAN USUAL 

l Check the lint screen. Remove lint. 
Keep the screen clean for best 
drying results and times. 

l Modern dryers are designed to dry 
at the cooler temperatures needed 
by modern fabrics. They may need 
more time than you are used to. 

l Room temperature IS cold 
7 



2. If you need assistance’... 
Call the Whirlpool COOL-LINE F 

service assistance telephone num- 
ber. Dial free from: 

Continental U.S. (800) 253-1301 
Michigan.. (800) 632-2243 
Alaska & Hawdii (800) 253-l 121 

and talk wtt- onf? of 01~: ‘raIned Consul- 
tarts -he Consultant con lF)struct you 
in how to obtain sotlsfxtory operatror 
from your appliance ilr If service 1s rec- 
essary recommend a qua’rfled service 
company in your area 

FRANCHISED SERVICE 1 

3. If you need service . . . 
Whirlpool nas a nationwIde net- 

work of fronchrsed TECH-CARE i Service 
Companles TECH-CARE servrce technl- 
clans are tralned tofu fill tne product 
warranty and provide after-warranty 
service, anywhere In tne United States 
To locate TECH-CARE service In your 
area, call our COOL-LINE service CISSIS~ 
tance telephone number (see Step 2) or 
look ir> your telephone directory Yellow 
Pages under 

APPLIANCES- ELECTRICAL 
HOUSEHOLD- APPLIANCES-MAJOR 
MAJOR-SERVICE6 REPAIRING& PARTS 
REPAIR OR 

.:* RLiZ~~."PPL,AhCES .':.. RLPOO, AGPL,ANiE? 
;14:i* it:lE~:H #CARE :+ANrH,StpT!-H LACE Y 
,:.?:,I t <ERLlII 

OR 
WASHING MACHINES. DRYERS 
&IRONERS-SERVICING 

4. If you have a problem’... 
Call our COOL-LINE service CISSIS- 

tance telephone number (see Step 2) 
and talk with one of our Consultants, or if 
you prefer, write to, 

Mr Guy Turner, Vice Presrdent 
WhIrlpool Corporation 
Admrnistratrve Center 
2000 US-33 North 
Benton Harbor, Ml 49022 

If you must call or write, please provide 
model number, serial number, date of 
purchase, and a complete descrlptlon of 
the problem. This infotmatlon IS needed 
in order to better respond to your request 
for assistance 

Benlon Harbor Muchlgan Aulomal~c Washers Clolhes Dryers 
Freezers. Aelrlgeralor-Freelers. Ice Makers DIshwashers 
Bwlt-ln Ovens and Surlace Unlls. Ranges. Microwave Ovens. 
Compactors. Room AI! Condlltoners. Oehumldlllers Central 
Heallng and Air Condilmnmg Systems 

Part NC 690723 Rc~. : Printed or, U S A 
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